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Mickey Factz

Mickey facts,... entry, mayhem, these are my thoughts
Things that I see the world at us
And having a reflective mind over it you know
I kinda one shotted it like listen to the lyrics you know
With your mind little bit... black out, bitch

We got tall buildings and short answers
Wide freeways, slimmer changes
We spend more just to have less
And ball out of control, sometimes in excess
Then we earn degrees to have less sense
Working like a king that can't find a princess
... big houses for small families
Go from plan a be settled with plan b's
So knowledgeable but no judgment
Wanna be famous and yet hide from the public
So many experts for many problems
More stress more death, more flowers
Life is short damn we need more hours
Turns to medicine, bless healing
Gimmicks in abundance let's feel it
My mama always told me never stress millions
It's hard when you broking your dreams miss williams
They'll be say we drink too much and smoke crazy
There's an ain't smoking then I'd say smoke's crazy
Laugh too little and drive too fast
And drink while I do it praying I won't crash
You see these haters in this world praying I won't last
Reciting all my songs playing all my tracks
Stay up late wake up tired
Complain about faith but wanna escape fire
Cut off the tv and then I read a book
I never knew words in a... cause I never loved
I get angry quick but I'm mad cool
I multiply posessions but lord's values

I'm still scared of the election that god got for me
My future's ready if afraid of god's prophecies
I used to like kirk franklin it got... 
Till I heard how he was prophesying god... 
I tried not to hate, continue showing love
And keep on showing love when no one does
We make a living but not living life
It feel right I'm living but not living right
We set foot on the moon... but I have troubles talking to neighbors I
 never see
I always think about all the things I could be
And I would still be... I could dream
I want the joy that will rouse the drinks, I just want better things,
 facts
Life, life, bright, yeah,... the achievement, number love may
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